SAMPLE

JOB DESCRIPTION: SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER ©YOUTH MINISTRY ARCHITECTS

Objective: Provide for the spiritual formation of young people by developing relationships with them, modeling an authentic Christian faith, and teaching them the essentials of following Christ.

• Be present 30 out of the 36 of the weeks that Sunday school is taught.

• Know the names and faces of all youth who participate in Sunday school.

• Invest at least 30 minutes each week developing relationships with students outside of Sunday School. (e.g. attending students events, phone calls, e-mails, Birthday, Easter, Christmas cards)

• Meet 3X/year with the Youth Staff and Sunday School Manager, other volunteers and Sunday School Teachers for encouragement, troubleshooting, curriculum review, training and prayer.

• Coordinate the teaching schedule with other teachers and teaching assistants to provide maximum consistency.

• Be a member of name of church and regular participant in weekly worship service.

• Participate in youth ministry special events as time allows.

• Seek to be informed about any special victories, concerns or challenges being faced by the youth and his or her family and, as often as reasonable, pass that information on to the Youth Program Director.
Youth Ministry Architects exists to:

• design sustainable, deep-impact youth ministries, one church at a time,
• build the competence, joy, and longevity of professional youth workers, and
• construct bridges to the best youth ministry resources available today.

• Strategize regularly with the Youth Program Director about any youth who don’t seem to be connecting.

• Live by the name of church Youth Ministry Leader Covenant.

For more information on Youth Ministry Architects please visit our website at www.ymarchitects.com or email info@ymarchitects.com.